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To ati.' whom it may conceivr: v 
lBe' it known that I, THOMAS Gramm, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
Perth Amboy, in the county of Middlesex 
and State of New Jersey, _have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in Feed 
lVate'r Purifiers, of which the following is a 
specification. ' 

_My invention relates to water purifiers, 
boiler cleaners, and combined feed water 
heaters and purifiers. ' . 

The object of my invention is to carry the 
incoming feed water of a'boiler' through a 
zone of high-temperature and to be supplied 
intotlie boiler proper free of all impurities 
and above boiling point or at a temperature 
_corresponding to that of the steam in the 
boiler. 
As is well known _water parts with all its 

impurities or scale-forming substances at its 
first boiling, and by retaining` feed water at 
this high temperature in a closed chamber, 
for as long a t-ime as possible, the scale 
`forming impurities contained in the water 
will be precipitated in the purifier or cleaner 
and before said impurities are carried into 
the boiler and deposited on its heating sur 
faces where the  incrustations in a great 
many instances due to .the construction of 
the boiler it is inaccessible and rem'oved 
with great difficulty., The depositing of 
these impurities or scale in a boiler greatly 
reduces' the efficiency and life' ofthe boiler 
due to corrosion and> leakages. ' - 
To increase the period of time in 'which 

the feed water is retained in a given length 
si cleaneneer pui-iden; Í here a 
series ’of curved pîates set vertieally and 
transversely to the direction of :flow of the 
water through the purifier, so that an eddy 
ing and circuitous route has to be taken by 
the water in passing through the apparatus. 
These plates are likewise slightly curved and 
alternately turned back to give an easy i'no 
tion to the ñowin‘g water, and placed in-. 
creasing distances apart from the water inlet _ 
to the outlet in order to reduce the velocity 
of the water to a minimum, so that the scale 
forming - impurities or precipitates can 

and in position to be blown out of the ap 
paratus. ' ' Y 

My invention consists in the several novel 
features of construction and relative ar 
rangement of 4the parts which will be1 here 
inafter >more -fully described and particu 
larly pointed out in the appended claims. 
In the drawings, Figure l represents' a 

I sectional view of a boiler showing the rela-i 
l tive arrangement and side elevation of my 
improved purifier. Fig. 2'is a top plan view 

3 is an enlarged transverse sectional view on 
line III-HI of Fig. 2. 

Similar reference characters rindicate the. 
same parts in the several views. , _ 

l represents the boiler' and 2, 2 the tubes 

instance lcarrying a series of Supports or 
brackets 3. 3. Resting on these brackets is 

heater and purifier provided with a water 
inlet 5, which is at one end of the receptacle 
and connected with any7 suitable source of 
water under pressure. ‘ 

6, is the feed water outlet at the opposite 
end of receptacle Lt from that of the inlet 
and preferably as indicated with a turned 

' down end and connected with the upper sec 
tion ofthe purifier. Said receptacle or puri 
-Íier is preferably placed below the water' 
level a ofthe boiler, and while l have shown 
and described the saine in such relation, it 
will be readily understood that this forms no 
essential lfeature of -my invention as thesaid 
piiriiîer’ mai' be plas-:ed in the' steaan 

?jspace of any time? of _boilerr sd ieng as the 

oughly and highly heated thereby precipi 
tating .its impurities. ` 

7,' 8, are a seriesV of’upright and curved 
plates preferably fastened to the side walls 
of the box ét, and extending from top. to ̀ bot 
toni. Said plates are curved as shown and 
shorter than the width of the box 4, the 
plates 7, being fastened on one side wall 
while plates 8, are secured to theopposite 
sides. These plates are alternately ̀ arranged> 

» quickly and? ei‘fectually' settle to the bottçmi? 

of the purifier with its cover removed. Fig. . 

water passing `through the purifier is thor~V 
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of the same, the upper row of which. in‘lthis  

the closed box or receptacle at, ofthe water ' 
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staggered 'so'as' tovform' -pas- ' 
sage for ,the'waten i_n`p_i from _the inlet 
,5, to-outlet'ôi The plates'S, areÍturn'ed back 

_ ~ ltoward the inlet 5, to give an eddyîng'- action 
tov-the water, and the distance between the 
plates increases' froml the 'inlet to "the outlet 
so' 'as to.- 'reduce Athe .velocity of.>4 the'- water4 

io 

zo 

mit' allthe precipitates to drop to) the; o_t 
tom of thelr ` tacle and _the heated feed 
water enter the y iler purified. ' j 

' 9, 9,- are ¿blow-"olf pipes at the'bottom 
the' receptacle 4, andare '1‘ovid'~èdìggasrith»open-l 
ings 10,510, through' which '_tl‘íyë ' precipitated . 
impurities pass en, a? ̀ valve nötshown is 
opened vin ipe '11,.connecting said pipes I10, 
10,' and'w " e -Ihave shown two pi esvlO, 
-only one may be'used if so desire . ¿The 
.pipes 9, 9,'are' so arranged that as the water 
passes backward and forward in its A‘sinuous 
path on‘the bottom, the precipitatedimpuri» 

Nj_ties :are _carried toward the‘openin'gs 10,10, 
_ and ~placed inl such a position as to be easily 

_ such matter or’impurities while the boiler 'is 

.and completely blow-aout ofthe puriñer.4 It ' wil 

scription4 and relation of' parts an mode'of 
I>o eration, I have devised a heater in which 
a l solid matter, sediment and other impur-il 

__  ties in feed water are deposited :within the 
, 30l area of the cleaner or purifier, and also pro 

vide a'complete blowing out or'relnoval of 

. in use, hot, and under working pressure, 
 1thereby permittin 
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the boiler` tobe run Acon 
ength of'tlme and _cleaned 

whatI 1_ _lhaveshQt-vnfana described-«myn» 
vice as applied toïa` Íii‘eitu'be boiler`,_-I l_wish 
it- to be distinctly_understood"injcarrying out 
my invention,I the same maynec'e‘ssarily be 

_ emploged with any' kindof typei-ofjb'oiler, it 
only v 

_ cleaner-_.beÍ'eXposedÍto the heat ofthe boiler.` 
Ü Havin' ._ 'now fully',described> my invention 

eing- necessary that 'the purifierA -or 

what I c aim as new,~ and'de'sire to secure by 

Lfßajffeed water-purifier or 'cleaner .coin-r 
_ prising'a horizontal" receptacle having an' ini 

rforate bottomand sidesand a feed water 
inlet at one Vend and anl outlet at its other; 
end, a »series of separated deflecti'ng plates 

' shorter than the‘width yof the receptacle and 
_ ‘secured within the same and inclined toward-v 

-the outlet, and a second series ̀ of deflecting'~ 
55 
~ > plates . _ . _ 

" two series of plates formln a continuous _ 
and sinuous passage in sai _' receptacle, 'a 
blow-oil' ipe 'having a series of openings. 

interposed between the“ first series of 
and inclined toward. the inlet, said 

plates 

and ara e and adjacent-each side, whereby 
~ »the eed water is com elled to> iiow alter-v 

’_ nately forward and bac »_ ard across _the bot;A 
and toward the blow-pipe openings.' '_ 

t 2; A'feedf water purifier or cleaner'c'om 

of; 

beseen from the :foregoing-'de-l 

'the bottom, and' a 

Ã posaoio 

'i _la .horizontal rece tacle-‘hîavi sin i’mpei‘fprate andgides 'and :iig feed 
water inlet at oneend 'and an outlet at its 
'other end, _a- series of, separated and curved 
deíiecting .plates _shorter than-"the width Vof _` 
4the rece tacle and secured Within the saine 70 
and incllned toward the outlet, and a series 
of 'similar _ deflecting _ plates Ainter osed be-v _ 
_tween-the' first series of platesl an inclined 
toward the inlet, said two series o_f plates 
forming a continuous and sinuous passage 
in 'said receptacle, a'blow-oiî pipe having a 
series of‘ openings and parallel andadjacent 
'each side, whereby the feed-water is com-_y 
_pelled to flow alternately forward and back- _ 
_ward ’across thebottom. and ltoward -the 
_blow-off pipe openings.l 

3.«A feed water purifier' orfcleaner‘com 
_.prising >a'horizontal receptacle having an 
imperforate .bottom and sides anda feed " 
water‘inlet at one end and an outlet at its 
other end,l a _series of separated an'd' curved 

85 

deíiecting, plates shorter than the width of ’ i 
» the receptacle and secured within -th'e same 

iclined toward the outlet, and a series ` 
of ‘similar deflecting 'plates inter osed be'. 
tween the Vñrst vseries 4of plates an inclined 
.toward the inlet, the distance between said 
two' series of plates gradually increasing-v 
.'from the inlet- toward the outlet end and 
forming a continuous'and sinuous passageA 95 
in said receptacle, whereby the feedjwater 1s _ 
compelled, to flow »alternately forward and 
backward across the bottoni. _ 

'74. 'A feed Water'puriñer or cleaner com-'_' ». ' 
prising a horizontal receptacle having 
'imperforate bottom and sides and a'v feed _' 
'water inlet atj one endendA an outlet. at its. 
y'other end, 4aseries -of se arated deilecting 
'plates shorter than the width _of the recep 
tacle'and secured to a side Wall and Within 
the receptacle and inclined toward the out 
let,~_ a ~secío_`n_d__series of- .similar ’ defiectin 
plates securedfto the opposite side wall ang 
Iinterposed'_„fbe'tt'v'f~een the first series of_'plates 

 and.íinelin__ed._toward the inlet, said distance' 
' betWeenÁt-he two series of plates Gradually 1n- " 
creasing from _the 'inlet-toward the out-let 
end, said two series of plates formin a co1», 
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tinuous and sinuous passage in sai recep' ' 
tacle` and compellin 'the feed water t'o iiow 
alternately forwar and backward across 

blow-ofi1 pipe communie 
eating with the bot-tom of the receptacle and  
.adjacent to the side wall. _ ' _' v _ 

_ fier or cleaner com¿_ 
-prising a horizontal receptacle having an 

" iinperforate bottom and' sides and a ~_feed 
«water .inletat one end van out-let at its other 

lf5.5' A feed water‘purl 120 

en'd,'a series of separated and curvedfdeíiect“> ` 
ving plates shorter than _the-width ofthe ¿re 
ceptacle and securedV to 'side' wall .andi within 
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i ‘Wim 

cured to the opposite side walland inter 
posed between the .Íirst series of plates and 
inclined toward the inlet, said two series-of 
plates for'ming a continuons and sinnous 
passage in said receptacle, and compelling 
the feed water to flow alternately forward 
and backward across the bottoni, and a blow~ 
off pipe having a series of openings con 

nected with the receptacle and adjacent to 
the side wall. y 10 
In testimony whereof I have aHiXed my 

signature in presence 0f two witnesses. ' 
THOMAS GRIEVE. 

‘Witnesses : > 

R. E. COMEGYS, 
L. DREIBELBIES. 


